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KERALA IRRIGATION INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT 

CORPORATION LIMITED. 

 

 

                             Limited  tender. 

 

 

Name of work:  Supply of Food grade laboratory/industrial chemicals as 

per list attached to Hilly Aqua Packaged drinking water 

Plant at Malankara, Thodupuzha, Idukki District 

(Kerala). 

Locality :-  Drinking Water Bottling Plant at Thodupuzha near 

Malankara, Muttam, Idukki District (Kerala). 

Last date of  tender :-  20-02-2018 

 

Tender details:       

 

1(a) Sealed two bid Limited tenders are invited for and on behalf of the 

Managing Director, KIIDC Ltd from reputed manufacturers or their 

authorised suppliers or their authorised sub-suppliers of the KIIDC approved 

brands. The bidder shall be the authorised supplier or sub-supplier of atleast 

any one of the KIIDC approved manufacturers or brands out of the five 

approved brands mentioned in the tender.  The chemicals shall be as per list 

and shall be strictly of food grade complying BIS standard suitable for using 

in our Packaged Drinking Water Bottle Plant at Thodupuzha near Malankara, 

Muttam, Idukki District (Kerala).  

    The delivery of chemicals to our plant site shall be on staggered 

monthly/quarterly basis against our specific intimation 15 days in advance.  
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.(b)  The tender document(s), may be downloaded free of cost from the KIIDC web 

site, www.kiidc.kerala.gov.in 

(c)  Only those bidders having a valid and active registration/approval on the date 

of bid submission shall be eligible to participate. All bids, Part A & Part B in 

separate sealed covers with marking on the cover for identification, part-A or 

part-B as the case may be, name of the bidder and name of work chemical 

supply,  shall be submitted directly or send by post to Managing Director of 

KIIDC. The both bids shall be put in one big cover & sealed and then only 

delivered/send to KIIDC. The outside of the final cover shall also be marked 

as above.   

(d)  The bidder is advised to submit the bids well before the stipulated date & 

time.  

(d)  Ineligible bidders, black listed or incapable bidders, are strictly advised to 

refrain themselves from participating in this tender. If such instances are 

noticed, the same shall be treated as “fake bidding” and such bidder shall be 

blacklisted as per rules in force. 

(e)  The bidders should sign on all pages of bid/ tender conditions which means 

that they have clearly understood and agreed the terms and conditions 

including the Form/ Annexures of this tender. 

(f)  Mention of price details at any place other than the designated place, shall 

disqualify the bidder and the bid shall be summarily rejected. 

(g)          All supplies shall be done in conformity with the specifications, brands, and               

conditions  of contract specified. Bidders must quote their own rates              

specifically for each item for door delivery against our intimation. 

4. (i) Tender duly signed & sealed in separate covers shall reach the Office of 

Managing Director on or before 20.02.2018. The Part A bid will be opened 

next working day (21.02.2018) at 11.00 AM. by Managing Director or 

authorised officer in the presence of those bidders or their authorised agents 

who wish to be present. The bidders shall check the KIIDC website regularly 

for any amendments or any updates. EMD shall be remitted through DD 

drawn in favour of Kerala irrigation infrastructure development corporation 
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Ltd. Payable at Thiruvanandapuram from a scheduled Indian commercial 

bank. 

5.  Selected bidder will be required to produce income-tax and GST certificates, 

if asked for. 

6.  The bidder shall produce the necessary income tax documents, if required by 

the company for verification.  

7   Materials used for manufacturing shall conform to the BIS standards. 

Necessary certificates to substantiate BIS approval and the chemicals supplied 

conform food grade shall be submitted at the time of delivery of the items 

each time. The certificates shall contain batch no, date of manufacturing, 

standard etc.  If the supplier submits copy of the certificates, it should be 

specifically marked the details and signed in original. The material test 

certificate from manufacturer’s own laboratory or from a Govt approved lab 

also to be provided. The test certificate shall contain batch no with date of 

manufacturing of the item. 

8.  In consideration of the bidder being allowed to quote for the supply, he should 

keep the tender firm for a period of 3 months from the date of opening of the 

tender during which period or till the tenders are decided whichever is earlier, 

he will not be free to withdraw the tender. Any such withdrawal will entail 

forfeiture of the earnest money deposited for the supply and any other actions 

as per the prevailing rules and regulations. 

 Due to departmental or administrative reasons if it is found necessary to keep 

the tender open for a further period, prior consent of the bidder shall be 

obtained in writing for every further period of one month. 

9.  Before commencing supply or within a week after the date when the 

acceptance of the tender has been intimated to him, the EMD of the successful 

bidder shall be converted as security deposit for the proper fulfilment of the 

same. The SD will be released without interest within 10days on successful 

completion of the annual supply contract.. If he fails to supply the ordered 

items/quantity as per list as per requirement, security deposit shall be 
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forfeited. The bidder is responsible for any delay in delivery and all loss to 

KIIDC on account of not timely supplying will be recovered from him.  

10.  Acceptance of the tender rests with the <Tender Inviting Authority> who does 

not undertake to accept the lowest or any particular tender. 

11.  The right to carry out the work in conformity with or in a manner entirely 

different from the terms of this invitation that may be considered most suitable 

before or subsequent to the receipt of tenders due to exigencies of work is 

reserved with KIIDC Ltd. 

12.  Schedule of quantities, specifications of work to be done and conditions of 

contract to been entered into can be seen in the web site. It shall be definitely 

understood that KIIDC Ltd does not accept any responsibility for the 

correctness or completeness of the schedule, that the schedule is liable to 

alteration by omissions, deductions or additions at the discretion of the 

competent official or as set forth in the conditions of contract.  

13.  The earnest money deposit of the unsuccessful bidders will be refunded 

immediately after tabulating tenders, keeping only the earnest money of the 

first two lowest tenders. The Earnest Money Deposit of the remaining 

unsuccessful bidders will also be refunded within a week from the date of 

acceptance of the tender. 

14.  Solicitors fee, if any, to be paid to the Law Officers of Government for 

scrutinising or drawing up of agreements- will be paid by KIIDC and the same 

recovered from the successful bidder 

15.   The successful bidder will have to carry out 30 percent more of the estimated 

quantity of every item at his agreed rates, if required by KIIDC. 

16.  Any further information necessary can be obtained at the office of the tender 

inviting authority on all working days during office hours. 

17  The period of contract for supply shall be 12 months from date of issue of 

purchase order to commence supply.  

18. Arbitration shall not be a means of settlement of any dispute or claim out of 

this contract. All disputes and differences arising out of the contract may be 

executed in pursuance of the modification shall be settled only by the Civil 
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Court in whose jurisdiction the work covered by the contract is situated, of in 

whose jurisdiction the contract was entered into in case the work extended to 

the jurisdiction of more than one court. 

19.  The bidder shall not without the previous sanction in writing of the authority 

accepting the tender execute any power of attorney in respect of any matter, 

touching this contract, and any such power of attorney executed without such 

sanction shall not be recognised by or be binding upon Government or their 

officers. It shall be entirely within the discretion of the authority accepting the 

tender either to grant such sanction or to refuse it or to revoke a sanction once 

given. 

20.  The tender inviting authority or other sanctioning authority reserves the right 

to reject any tender or all the tenders without asking any reason there for. 

21.  In making payment the total amount of the bill will be rounded off correct to 

the nearest rupee if the amount is above Rs. 25 and to the nearest paisa if 

amount is below Rs 25. 

22.  Bidders should declare that they are not related to any officer of KIIDC Ltd, 

who is in-charge of or having control of the work. Relationship in this will be 

restricted to father, mother, son, daughter brother-in-law mother-in law/ and 

first cousin of the officer concerned. .If the above condition is found to have 

been contravened, when they tender the earnest money/ security deposit of the 

bidder / tender will be forfeited and the contract entered into will stand 

cancelled. 

23.  The bidder shall be responsible for the safety of the labour employed by him 

and he shall be liable of pay the necessary compensation in case of accidents 

etc. 

24.   Tenders which are not in conformity with this tender notice are liable to 

rejection. 

25. This tender notice with the conditions stated herein will form part of the 

contract documents. 
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26. The quantities provided in the schedule is tentative and expect variation. The 

bidder should be prepared to execute +/- 30% (thirty per cent) of the schedule 

quantities at the quoted rate, if required by KIIDC. 

 

27.  TERMINATION OF CONTRACT 

 The present system of risk  & cost termination will continue. 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

 

1.  The rates quoted by the bidder for the" 'various items shall be inclusive of all other 

incidental charges and separate claim for these will not be entertained under any 

circumstances. 

2. All the rates quoted should be inclusive of  freight, duties & taxes . However, bidder 

shall enter separately the taxes for our reference. 

3. The bidder has to quote for the specification and unit noted in the schedule.  

4. No correction of specification, unit or quantity is admissible and if they make any 

correction, the same will be rejected. 

5. The bidder should submit the declaration in the form attached. 

6. The bidder is bound to supply/arrange certain items of chemicals which are not 

expressly or impliedly described in the tender schedule, if specifically asked for. 

7. It shall be the supplier’s responsibility to protect the public/ his employees against 

any type of accident during execution, transportation etc and he shall indemnify 

KIIDC Ltd against any claims for injury to person or property resulting from any 

such, accident and he shall, were provisions of the Workmen's Compensation Act 

apply take steps to properly insure against any claims there under. 

8. The supply shall be completed in all respects as per schedule fixed failing which the 

bidder is liable to compensate suitably as fixed by KIIDC. 

9. Supply of Defective or inferior quality if any noticed shall be replaced by the bidder 

immediately on getting information of defect or poor quality, in default of which this 

will be arranged by the department and the cost made good from the bidder. 

10. The bidder should produce latest income-tax or other tax clearance certificates as 

required by rule  for receiving final payment, if asked by KIIDC  
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11. All sums due to the Government / KIIDC Ltd under or by virtue of this contract shall 

be recoverable first from the security deposit furnished by the bidder and if the same 

is found insufficient, such deficit amount shall be recoverable under the provisions 

of the Revenue Recovery Act for the time being in force as though the same were 

arrears of Land Revenue or in any other manner as the Government / KIIDC Ltd 

may deemed fit. 

12. All conditions and specifications of contract other than specifically mentioned in this 

tender are same as those in the irrigation department. 

13. The method of measurements will be as per Indian standards 

14. The bidder must clearly understand that the settlement of claims either by part bills 

or by final bill will be made only according to the availability of budget provision 

and allotment of funds made under the respective head of account in which the work 

is sanctioned and arranged and also subject to the seniority of such bills. No claim 

for interest or for damages whatsoever shall be made for the related settlement of 

bills. No such claims shall be admitted by KIIDC Ltd. 

 

 

 


